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OF THE BALL TEAM
I)EENPIT 'BALL AT COLUMBIA GAR-
DENS 48 ONE OF THE THINGS

OEING PLANNED NOW.

BUTTE IS NOT GROWN BLASE

NVinning of Pennant Two Years Straight
S•le Not 'Made the Local Baseball

Fans Unappreciative.

When the Butte baseball team comes
home, it is planned to have a little de-
monstration in its honor. Some of the en-
thusiastie fans art preparing a more sub-
stantial way of showing their apprecia-
tion of the gallant wielders of the willow.

One of the things talked about lately is
a benefit ball at Columbia Gardens. The
money secured in 'this way is to go to the
players themselves.

Town Appreciates Team.
it has been said that Butte doesn't ap-

preciate the efforts of the ball team In
winning the pennant two consecutive
years, but this is not true. The town does
appreciate it and is willing to show it, by
burning red lights if necessary, or still
better by giving them a benefit.

Seattle would have been tickled to death
to win the pennant and Spokane would
have figuratively thrown a handspring if
the blue banner could have been taken
home.

The fact that Butte has won the pen-
nant twice hasn't made the fans so blase
that they take it as a matter of course. It
is just as great an achievement this year
as it was last, and considering many,
things, it is just a little bit more so.

Setter Ball Played.
Better ball was played this year than

last, the rivalry among the clubs was
keener and, taken altogether, it was a
strenuous, nerve destroying year. Now that
it is all over but the shouting the fans
can look back and see where the team
worked faithfully and hard.

As an example of the fact that the Pa-
cific National league played better ball
than did the Western league, one has but
to look at the records of the pitchers taken
from leagues at the close of their season.

*NecNeely and Newmeyer, the star twirlers
with which Salt Lake was to have wiped up
the dusty diamond with the Butte aggrega-
tion were batted out of the box with
sickening regularity.

Recruit Walloped.
On our side, Pitcher Martin who came

from the effete East, was walloped unmerci-
fully when he went up against the batters
of the Pacific National league. Pitcher
Mlartin has pitched three times for Butte
and has lost every time.

Yet these men were considered good in
their league. They pitched winning ball
all summer and when they came out this
way and got bumped good and hard, they
began to understand that they were playing
in fast company.

FORBES GETS THE DECISION
DY ASSOCIATI), 'PRESS.

Aurora, Ili., Oct. a.-Clarence Forbes of
Chicago was given a decision over Morris
Sayers of Milwaukee in a six-round bout last
night. The fight was close and fierce through-
out.

"Skeets" Martin Suspended.
tY ASSOCIATED I'PRESS.

London, Oct. 2.-J. II. ("Skcets") Martin,
the American jockey, has been suspended front
riding from October a to October 9 by the
stewards of the Jockey club for attempting to
anticipate the start in the rain for the lHope.
lul stakes at the Newmarket meeting yesterday.

The Acme of Brutality.
"Have the accursed Christians gone to

the lions?" asked Nero, as he rolled a
fresh cigarette.

"Yes, mighty Caesar," said the cen-
turion, "and still the populace craves more
blood."

"Have the human torches been lit?"
"Everyone," your majesty, but it is not

enough to silence the rabble."
"'Sdeath I" hissed Nero. "I will yet give

them game. Take 2a picked gladiators to
toe north end of the arena and start a
football game. Then drive a herd of
Christians into the ring in the south end
and turn loose the 'Red Devil' in their
midst."
Inhaling a large puff of the fragrant

Turkish tobacco, Nero again picked up his
fiddle and began where he had left off on
"Hiawatha."-Milwaukee Sentinel.

No Fault of His.
Young Man-Sir, I came to ask your

consent to my marriage with your daugh-
ter.

Fond Parent-What! Would you de-
prive me of the only solace of my declin-
ing years? Don't you know that she is
my only child?
Young Man-Yes, but of course I'm not

to blame for that.-Chicago News.

IN DIASOUTCROPPING
OF BAD BLOOD

And while not always painful are aggravating beyond expression. With
few exceptions they are worse in spring and summer when the system begins
to thawout and the skin
is reacting and making an o toh over h ear not onlf
extraeffortstothrowoff a r s dn• o but te
the poisons that have es oouti te
accumulated during the atleast adout se and salvee
winter. Then boils and an e e very s oSntl read in.tue paper o the oureg
pimples, rashes and m ou seo s.
eruptions of every con-" o Wi nt a mo i rt'r at
ceivable kind make to state that soon no d
their appearance, and me to keep it poe ssit tode0ide

me to bee it . t esopp $r ttlos my skin
czema andTetter--the wag as ooth nv asa •bo wasew a year

twin terrors of skin ar an have never a8dna .

diseases -Nettle-rash,31S.7h S... einep ls KElanPoon Oak kand rs Ivy, 10 o. 7th st., Minneaspolis, Minn.Poison Oak and Ivy,
and such other skin troubles as usually remain quiet during cold weather,
break out afresh to torment and distract by their fearful burning, itching

, and stinging. A course of 8. 8. S. now will purify
" and enrich the blood, reinforee and tone up the gen-

eral system and stimulate the sluggish circulaton,
thus warding off the diseases common to spring and

.summer, The skin, with good blood to nourish it,
remains smooth and soft and free of all disgu eruptions.
I S end for our free book on diseases of the skin and write us if you desire
medical advice or any special information. This will cost you nothing.
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SIDE LIGHTS ON THE
DAY'S SPORT NEWS

Spokane is certainly making a Garrison fAn-
ish. Another defeat for Dugdale's men yes*
terday.

Butte didn't play at Salt Lake yesterday.
The game scheduled for that day was played
Monday.

"Mysterious Billy' Smith, erstwhile prise.
fighter, has deserted the ring for the Salvation
Army. The other day in Denver he sat on
the platform with General Booth-Tucker and
two score Salvation Army celebrities. "Myste-
rious Billy" was a good man before he quit
the two-ounce gloves for the hundred horse-
power banjo. A considerable number of other
good men have found by experience how hard
he could hit. Terry McGovern is the most
illustrious of these. Tommy Warren, the Tip.
ton slasher, and Dave Callahan are others.

"The Mystery" told the story of these en-
counters to the audience. In the audience was
a sprinkling of sports. They were friendly,
but not altogether friendly, either, to the re*
formed pugilist. When the latter told of his
meeting McGovern a raneous voice from the
front of the house interrupted him to say:

"Yes, an' Terry knocked your block off,
too."

Which Is probably history, but was unkind.
Mr. Smith spoke for ao minuites. "I was

always a terror," he said. "I began when I
was a baby and never turned down a fight."

Then he told the diverting story of a match
in New Jersey. "It was a finish fight on the
turf, and the guy's friends had it fixed to win
if he lost. But me and my friends was fixed.
There was guns pulled and--nothing doing."

It appears that this estimable Jerseyman sub.
sequently poured kerosene over his wife and
set fire to her, fur which trifling offense, "The
Mystery" explained, lie is actually ont trial for
his life now.

"And I might have been with him," the
speaker admitted, "but I broke away from
Satan. I was passing a Salvation .Army camp
with my wife and she asks. me to go in.

" 'Not for mine,' says 1. 'Why, those blokes
are out for graft. I wouldn't get up and talk
like that for a thousand a night."

Al Neill, who has been out of the game a
spell will shy his caster in the ring again this
month. This time lie will try to reverse the
decision Dixie Kid gained over him at l.os
Angeles, which was his last mill. The Sequoia
club of Oakland has signed them to box t5
rounds on October Jo. Weight was fixed at
s4a pounds. There will be at least four big
events pulled off in or near San Francisco in
October. There will be two in Oakland. one
in San Francisco and one at Coloma.

Al Aherns, who is fighting in England tiunder
the name of Jack Clancy, won his first hattle
at Liverpool a few weeks ago. lie fought Joe
White of Cardiff as rounds and got the dlci.
sion on points. An English writer's descrip-
tion of Ahertn's maiden effort abroad follows:

"When the pair got together it was seen
that White had a great advantage in height and
reach over his extremely good looking. well-
built and younger opponent. The Cardiff mian
had all the best of the opening rounds, but in
the fourth Clancy avoided \\hitr's heavy
swings cleverly, and timing his blows with
great judgment lie had easily the best of the
meeting. After this White clinched a great
deal, but in the seventh round he got honme
heavily on the face, and the Americasn showed
signs of much punishment. lie maintained,
nevertheless, the hustling tactics lie had
shown throughout, and White was gradually
worn down. In the twelfth round Clancy got

M'CLELLAND TO TRY
BOUT BETWEEN HIMSELF AND HAN-

,LON-HERRERA MATCH IS
DECLARED OFF.

BY ASSOCIATIED PRIERS.

Seattle, Oct. 2.-Eddic Hanlon will meet
Jack McClclland In. this city on or about
October I5. Arrangements were completed
yesterday, when a telegram agreeing to
conditions was received by McClelland's
manager from the lHanlon people.

The battle between McClelland and
Aurelio Herrera, which was to have taken
place has been declared off, because of the
trouble that certain parties threaten to
make in order to prevent any fight with
which "Biddy" Bishop or Herrera is con-
cerned from taking place here.

The men will meet at a28 pounds.

The Stage Unnoticed.
"It is her proud boast that she has

never heard an opera in her life."
"You must be mistaken. She isn't a

Puritan at all, but quite a gay society
girl."

"That's just it. She never goes to the
opera except as one of a box party."-
Philadelphia Press.

RIGHT AND LEFT

The mouhtain green at my right;
The sunlight yellow at my left:
The laughing winds pass between.

The river white at my left;
The flowers red at my right:
The laughing girls go between.

The clouds sail away at my rightl
The birds flap down at my left;
The laughing moon appears between.

I turned left to the dale of poem;
I turned right to the forest of Love:
But I hurry Home by the road between.

-National Magazine.

well home with some short Jolts to the head
and White was afterward in diltlculties. Mhe
Cardiff man clinched desperately and use Ill
the ring craft he knew, but his young and
fiery opponent would not be denied, and after
ts rounds Clancy was returned the win n."
Aherns is being looked after by Plhiladelphia
Jack .U'Brien.

Jimmy Britt thinks he has found a man •t to
has the right idea, but the gentleman Itte
across the pond in England. James receUtlV
flashed a copy of the Midland Sporting Ng ,.
an Ejiglish publication, which mentioned the
match between Jabez White and the local htl.
In speaking of Britt the sporting writer said:
"I saw Ilritt's letter and the portrait accom
panying it. The epistle, a lengthy one, gives
me the impressuon that the writer is an educa
ted loan, and the picture conveys the idea that
he is a most gentlemanly young fellow. ith.
get-tup is Inmaculate, amnd he is evidently p
boxer of that kind one likes to see injhe
ring. These dude lighters who a few ri
back were ridiculed by the tough memlbe r I
the profession hlave quite revolutionized the
sport-they have proved that a hboer may
claim to be a gentleman as well. That is as It
ougltt to be." James is proud of the sheet
and carries it next to his heart.

Unusual interest is teing evinced in the
coming battle between Jimmy Ilritt and tharlte
Seiger, who.se battles in the ring have earned
for hint the title of "Iron lant" tSeiger. 1111y
Roach, manager of the sturdy Ita:liian bhier, ts
confident that his man will loser the colors of
llritt, andi the Intter's brother Willie, who looks
after his brother's fighting carer, is equally
confident that Jimmy will add Sriger to ho.
list of victories. Seiger's tptationtt foer Iet•g
a ouxer of the "slainll a):g give and take"
order is well known. , an a this s.tyle of mill
ing is particularly to Ilritt':, hking, those wilho
attend the contest are very likely to witness it
whirlwind affair. Sciger's draw with Joe (ians
and the fact that hle haIl the hest of a recent
mill with Rultte 'l'tner hals created confidenec
in his ability to give Ilritt the bottle of his
life. Thl'le maltagetent expects tihe bout to
draw close to S$a.,s,,.

Willie Inritt and hilly Rolhe came to terms
quickly. Itoth matnagers have had a wide
experience in affairs Ipugilistic, antid the details
of the match were arranged without the ,lali
bickering. The .boers will meIet at 131 ItUiids
at 6 o'clock. Seiger, wlho altrived in I.os An
geles a few dlys ago,, has already commtttended
training for the bout. lie Ihas installed himself
at Sheehan's Tavern, at the tocean heanch, where
Young ('olbett trained for his battle wit
Terry McGovern. Stieger expects to take
weight off easier in this elstate titan lie did utr
North. lnrit has clmmtenced training- at
Croll's Gardens, Alanmed:t.

As .hle Gans has repeatedly reftused to meet
Itritt for the champi.oni•hi at the Itgitimate
litmit of 3jj3 ptoundi. ri., i•!. and tas it is a
well known fact that G;an is no longer a light-
weight, Alec (ireggail'. 1:-nager of tIle Sant
Francisco Athletic club, will bill the contera
for the lightweight clhanpionshipt,. .- 1Shoml,
Seiger defeat Itritt he will meet Gans. Mana
ger IRoche is willing to mtatchl his protege
against G;ans at catch weights. \\'lhen j (it
boxed itzlgerald in Los Ang\eles last soldu er
he weighedl close to 145 lpounds.

Willie Ilritt refuses to, sign his rotlher for
a bout with Gans unless the latter agrees t,
weigh t33 pounds. liritt takes the position
that a good little man cannot be a good big
man, andi that man, to Ibe a champion, mul~
meet his opponenlts at the recognized weight
limit of his class.

CLOSING DAY AT
MISSOULA RACES

GUAYMAS TAKES THREE STRAIGHT
IN 2:16 PACE-RESULTS OF

OTHER EVENTS.

SPECIAL. T TIO TI INTIR MOUlNTAIN.
Missoula, Oct. a.-!Despite the fact that

the day was cold and raw a good-size.]
crowd went to the race track yesterday.
It was the last day of a very successful
meet.

In the a:z6 pace Guaymas after making
a lamentable failure of the first heat, took
three straight with case. Ruby H., owned
by Frank C. Higgins, made a splendid
showing in this race, finishing second in
three heats, but taking third money be-
cause Lord Considine took the first heat
and finished third in the other three. Fol-
lowing is the summary ot the day's sport:

a:16 pace, purse $5oo-Guaymas (Joseph
Lutey, Butte), 4, 4 , 1, I; Lord Considisic
(George Farmer, Missoula), :, 3. 1, 3; Ruby
II. (Frank G. Higgins, Missoula), 2, a, 1, a;
Julia Shake (Dave BJoyd, Anaconda), 3, 4. A, 4
Time, a:tj, z:ao, a2:19', a:z%.

Free-for-all trot, purse $4oo-Anadrlscus
(George Farmer, Missoula), t, I, 1; Youri (W.
B. Van Dyne, Butte), 4, a, a; School Belle
(Charles McCarthy, Missoula), 4, a, a; Erin
(William Kane, Butte), 3, 3, 4. Time, a:21%,
a:'1%, 2:2a%.

Five-eighth mile dash-M. K. Shelley (R. S.
Sampson, Helena), Paraguay (Montana
stables), Barney Own (Lanky Bob), Time,
I :oah.

Oranges Too IForeign.
It is a long stride in learning when we

become convinced that oranges cannot be
multiplied by apples nor weeks by houses.
The London Outlook quotes one whose
tree of knowledge had not grown so high.

The new teacher had put this proposi-
tion :

"John had five oranges, James gave him
Ir, and he gave Peter seven. How many

did he have left?"
Before this problem the class recoiled,

but only one lad had presence of mind
enough to tell the reason:

"Please, sir," said he, "we always do ovr
sum in apples."--Milwaukee Sentinel, .

(MY FUHGINIA GAL.

Way ovah in ole Fuhginla
A yallah gal's watchin' fuh me;

She sho' am a pow'ful high steppah,
An' sassy es sassy kin be-

Y-a'a.s, sul I
She's sassy ez sassy kin be.

When I axed dat triflin' young baggage
In de cake.walk meh pahtnah tub be,

"Git somebody mo' yo' own colah,"
Wuh de ansub she done make tub me-,

Y-a.a.s, suhb
Dem's de wodes dat she done say tub me.

Den I makes a bow, quite rambunctious,
Es I tuhns away killin' polite,

An' crooks out meh shm tuh Miss Dinah]
Tub usshay in de cakewalk dat night-

Y--a.s,, suh I
We sasshayed in do cake.walk dat night;

When do nex' cake.walk am spp'inted
I'se gwine tub be dah fo' sho',

Yes' tub hyah dat yallah gal whispah,
"Come, aslggah, I's waltln' fuh yo' "-

YVsaSs, suh I
She'll whispab, "I'se waitin' fuh yo.' "

-- Ella Middleton Tybout, in Leslie's Moot~yly
for October,

SPOKANE BATTERS
LAND ON PITCHER

PLAY FINE GAME BEHIND DAMMANN
AND KNOCK HICKEY ALL

OVER THE LOT.

YESTERDAY'S BALL RESULTS

American and National League Teams
Playing Their Mixed Series

in the East.

BY ASSO'iIATI'II P MIR.X,

Saltle. (Oct. -.- I)alntulttn pitched great
ha:l. bhlt .'4 titan tacingl it in eight ilttIu .
spok tc hit Ilickey hard anl pilayed a ilne
r n.u" behind.i I)mltl tni 'lll rotre: I4 II 1.
S•'tile........ . o u 0 it o 0o I t t 4 .I
Sp I k:nlle•', .... . io o 0 0 .1 • i n .--5 I
Itatthriin.-|liekey and Stanleyh; I)amnthan

aind I lHansont . I 'tIpira---I.aw lit.

HOW THEY STAND
Ilayed. ""\\,o . I.-t. I'.('t.

Imltle ...... ........ IlI P'. (li .. n.I
P kn:le .......... ... Il I 65l .551
"',l r....i , . .......... 145 • 71 .51sI
.s;lt Iake............ MH J1 47' .41

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Oakland Fielding Poor.

S,'it111 , t , lt . Iltakl I hnr•i 11.r Ri llintig g. e
thL' ,itne .,o ,eattle although the tw.ito-r,

Intlll reLu olll in i 6 .rl it ival.ti h runs. l.
,lt.ilh played a tar lield ing .tm ., It II l'
Inltle....... io o 6 z o U 0 I , 1 I 3

( lakl mnI...... o n i I n i ot u I6 7
Ilttte.sit- .lnkiman and tiortuhn; linghels

.ind IMyers. Unmptire- O)'(*moell.

Corbett's Fine Work.
San I ranci•so, (let. t.- Jlot" ('41olbetl pit,'hed1

S all ril l'y l ame dl. na l .huti 1 the l n.ll. IIt l
work wa.s Ilerfet ulntid, Ii Lt11 Itrod inningll

lhien he lilt Jhlany ;nd It|l an ii n hilnt ,hnI
til it piltched illl. Irwin w.as truck I the
,l.ead wilth a iti'ifie in.hoot t d ki noLe• , 1 en ..
,I..t II tt%%ie, I titlm, before ie Iirtr udl l

aiid thin retired. u('mt, pitched ald was ilh
I ha'r , rve, h ht i in iti( 11 I 'utl I p hi" i hut.
Il Ihl, : i.th inti gl,. .S l iiri: It 11 I'.o Ag Philippi's Pitc 4 ing.
I'liliit...... ................ 1 7 I

Ittei.,-Americtt and S ihut; (utt. r ind

Ragged Game.
I' tlliatm l, i re. t lt,. .ti. t hi hLutl I iilt tipi att

of the mit ragged li.tch. hier hien tihu wa.i
n. S•l{rllslnto batted Shiell, at will anti

iIta• i( liehlitg did the rult. IKnell was It
:lI bt1lh, 1h' ,I gmul support . Aiill•.lll,.•,n , r.5,1,.
S ,ri .: 14 II I.
N'atllild .... .......... 2 ..... .. a
tllerintoll........................ 5 4 .1
Ilatteriet• hih. l d 1,1i ti lll tlilti ; Iles I ,I tlla

('lark; K oll .and 11l.n10. I'mpire--I.,.vy.

MIXED SERIES
Philippi's Pitching.

Boston. Oct. :.-Tlhe mtasterly pitching of
Philippi broulght about the dwlflall of Ilhe
||lton Americans in the first gai- of ilhe

the National Ilaguc plnlanit winner.. ' he

I'iltbulrg ................................ 7 1 2
I iti t,................ . ....... 1 6 4
Istlleri, Phlihlpi and| I'he!p,; Young and

(rger, I' npires ()'lay ;oin l {'toml ly.

Americans Shut Out.
Chicago , Ill., I(kt. • .yImr thll n•:d and

I. illr hundred witllnewd the Iit 1, ame of the
post sea•/•n trie. b1rlween the ( hwl.agu N
tional and Amleric•k•t'I ague an.ll , ' aylor was
il great form and well backed by hi., hehl.
Scor.: It II ".
N :tiotni l , ................................11 I O 1
,l nm ricanl .............................. o 4 4
Jlatterie,-Taylor and Kling; Flaherly and

Sullhvan. nllpile•" John• .Inc and Sheridan.

"Reds" Win.
Cincinnati, ., IOct. 2. -'The National of

(Cincinnati and the Anmericas of St. .Louis
played here. Jlurkett%' will throw tryinlg to
catch Seymour going t to third, alter I)Jlan's
hit, scored Vohle, who let in the winning run
fir the C'incitlnatis. Score: it II 1,C incinnati............................... 1 a
St. Louis........................ 6 it 3

Illlttri•s Scrivers, .lMurat and J.ludgen;
I lalt and t'Pcitz.

LOS ANGELES RELEASES
TWO OF HER PLAYERS

BY ASSott'IAT'IED IPR' ES,.
Los Angeles, ()ct. 2.-('atcher llutlburt and

Pitcher D)rinkwater of the Los Angeles base,
ball team were released yestcrday. Manager
Morley gave as a reason the ILneccsIy for re.
ducing expenses.

QUARANTINE RHEUMATICS
Disease is Pronounced Highly Con-

tagious by German Physician.
This question may appear bizarre, but at

the same time there are cases in which it
may well be asked. A German physician
is convinced to such a degree of the con-
tagiousness of this disease that lhe has de-
manded and has obtained at Leipsic the
creation of a special isolation for rheu-
matics, in order to prevent their spreading
the disease. Leaving aside the numerous
cases where two or more persons have been
afflicted with rheumatism at the same time
in the same house, and where we may
clearly be permitted to believe that the ill-
ness of all of the persons has had a cotn-
mon origin, we find some examples which
may lead us to admit the possibility of con-
tagion. We see, for example, children at-
tacked with articular rheumatism a few
days after this disease has attacked the
father. Again, we have a case mentioned
by Mr. Talamon, in which a child was at-
tacked by articular rheumatism, which
l:-sted eight days. A few days later the
sister of the child, but younger, who slept
in the same room, was attacked by a rheu-
matic affection which killed her. We may
also see conjugal rheumatism, or rheuma-
tistm which passes from one to the other
of two married people. For example, a
man perfectly healthy is taken with rheu-
matism a few days after his wife suffers
a rheumatic attack, the wife being a con-
firmed sufferer, and here it seems we have
a well-defined case of contagion.-Public
Opinion.

A 'Disappointed Audience.
"That was an awful case of stage

fright I had," said the amateur after the
final curtain.

"Yes," replied the critic, "the audience
was greatly disappointed."

"Yes? Did you hear any comments?"
"Oh, yes; several people remarked it

was too bad that stage fright wasn't some-
times fatal."-Philadelphia Press.

Reward
The Butte lElectric Railway company will pay the sumn of

$1, 000 for evidence to convict the party whoi dynamited one
of its cron the Garden line on the evening of Sept. 17, 1003.

.1. 1{. WlIARTl'ON, Manager.

A eOMPLETE
STOeK

Guns. Rifles
and Ammunition

Your Patronage Solicited.

Hardware Anaconda eopper
Department Mining Co.

Butte, Montana

CHINESE MINISTER
TO FILE PROTEST

HIS RELATIVES WERE DETAINED DY

IMMIGRATION OFFICALS AT

SAN FRANCISCO.

LATTER WITHIN THE LAW

Three Members of the Party Were Not

LeUally Passported and So Could

Not Enter at Once.

IIY AShi, At l :IAu a'I.SS.

W ashi-, tun, cltl. .- 'l he I. hilnse m rin-
islter i awaitiilng thei return toIi WashingtonlI

of Secretary litly, whelIn Ihe will file an
ollicial Irotest •aailnst lthe Irelatment ac-
cordedl his brt lher, I.itag IIulln, consul

iienelrall for thIe hilippinties, :andIl a partly
i tl' L;lies who •, cl'i nllllll hulan, bly Ithb
ilt igatin•l , inI.lpectr aiat Su•In Frallnclisco
in their arrival at that city recently.
Although thei insper or was instructled

to facilitate: their landing they were de-
taivned fir sone tii ime, Ifu ally being lper-
mitted to I:ind after Ih.e minister hi;aI late
reprisantatimis to the state department.
The ihnniar:nltin offi,:d.s claim that

their atil i lli thie ilatter w;as entirely
justified in view of the fact that only
twit of the party had pIassports which
served as a u :mans of ilautilication, as the
law ill such cases' reqluires.

FIurther, they say, there were three imeIn-
Iers of the pIarty whliiose am:la'aes had not
Ibeen pItreviouly furlnished as being ein
titled tio the courtesics of the phurt. lThose
were Mrs. (.hlhang (l'h)n-I'at, wife of the
Chinese coniul at IoInoluli, her daulghter
and a mall. 'Ilhe ('hinc.se minister, snulse-
qlue•nt to giving advice of the i. tlended ar-
rival at !.an hFraicisro of his brother andl
three ladies, .asked the state deptuartlment
to facilitate tue laidin•g of the othcrs at
Ilono!ulu.

RATIONAL METHODS
Of Fighting Tuberculosis Rob the "White

Plague" of Its Terrors.
There is probably no topic in which the

commlunity in general is more interested
than in the prevention and cure of pul-
monary consumption.

The general fatality of the disease is
greater than any other, fully to per cent of
all deaths being attributable to it. Its
prevalence is also in due proportion.

When viewed from a matter of fact
standpoint this is bad enough, but still
there is no reason why we should not
look at the actual situation fairly and
squarely in order to meet more intelli-
gently and practically the issues at stake.
Very encouraging efforts are being made
in such directions, and the common sense
basis of them as given by experts deserves
the widest possible discussion.

The grand principle aimed at is to place
the possible cure within the reach of all.
In keeping with 'such intention-the public
is being educated in the proper direction
of purely hygienic treatment. Fresh air,
sunlight and plain, nutritious food are
easily obtainable even by the compara-
tively poor man.
It is high time that the Individual as

such should have a show and the over-
dreaded bacillus come in on a second-class
ticket. Since the useless scare concerning
the universal danger of infection by this
veritably omnipresent microbe too little at-
tention has been paid to the more funda-
mental doctrines of prevention and cure.

It is a good sign of the times that broad
and rational methods of dealing with the
"white plague" are so steadily gaining
ground and mere bacteriological theories
are wanting in their more direct applica-
tion, Let us continue, then, to have less
care about the business and more rational
and better directed aims. The main ques-
tion is, which can hold the fort, the mi-
crobe or the patient? We confess that our
sympathies are always with the latter.
Fresh air, sunlight, good food and plenty
of pluck may yet rob the bacillus of all its
real terrors,-New York Herald.

Cause and Effeot.
"Yes," said the Arizona landlord, "I

remember the party you are looking for.
He committed suicide last spring."

"Is it possible l" exclaimed the inquir-
ing friend. "How did he do it?"

"By stealing a horse," replied the na-
tive,-Chicago News.

MARY MACLANE TO
REPORT IN DENVER

BUTTE AUTHORESS IS 6AID TO BE
ENGAGED FOR THE STAFF

OF THE POST.

SHE IS TO HAVE FULL SWAY

Mary May Say What She Likes About
the Smart Set of Colorado and

Its Ways and Morals.

Word conll IIp friml Denver that Mary
Macl.anel will pause for a time ill her work
of writing books nld again enter the fhell
of ju'rnalism. this time she is reported
to have joined the salff of the Denlver
Post.

'The annot lllllOrcilellet comlles as a surprise
to her riiemnis ajiil relativs in this city.
A few days since she wlrote to liutte from
loition and Jher letter said nothilng at all
abollut -iilng to IJllnver.
The I'ot collngratulatel itself oin its

latest acquisitioln to what it chooses to
term its "all-star staff."

"The tunknown little girl of liutte of a
few years ag0lyo," saly tile L'ost, "is tda;y
tilhe mot widely discussed author of the
timl. Shle mounteld the ladder of fame
with the rush of a cyclonl,' il and has held
her plosition. She is still a girl in years

-if .J is not Ioo old to i.e classed within
tile I,,nds of girls."

Mary is sllpposedll to take divers and
sundlry falls out of I)Denver society and tlhe
little foibles of the pllople of Colorado.

SIn poking a little sly full at Denver so-
ciety, Mary will be given full sway. She
tlmay say what shie wishes and criticise
whoimt anid what she will.

When Mary Macl.ane arrived in Denver
she was lmt by a newspaper writer.

"Is D)enver larger than Ilutte ?" asked
Mary.
"Why, Ilutte is only a straggling town

of I5,,ooo," replied the Denver journalist,
with a naive disregard for the facts.

"It is, is it ?" answered Mary with con-
silerable spirit. "Well, it is loo,uoo."
Then the Journalist looked up the fig.

tires and found that Mary had placed the
estimate about 35,000 too high.
Mary Macl,ane of a year ago is nlot the

same Mary MacLane of today, according
to the interviewer. The "kind devil"
theory has been forgotten and she sees
life through dilfferent glasses. Shie is said
to be better looking, too.
When sihe arrived in Denver she asked

her traveling companion, Mrs. C. M.
llransonl, if she should register fromn Butte
or lioston.

"Why, Boston, dear," replied the old
lady.

And with a stroke of the pen the mines
and smelters of Butte were deserted for
cultured ltoston.

GARVER CHILDREN TO GO
TO THE ORPHANS' HOME

The county commanissioners have acted
favorably on the request of Mrs. Garver,
residing at Itoo Missouri avenue, that her
two children, Dixie and Donald Garver,
be sent to the orphans' honme for one
year.

Little l)onald (;arver is but rr years
old, yet he is a remarkable child. He is
known as the juvenile cartoonist of Uutte,
possessing a rare talent in one so young,.
Some years ago D)onald took first prize

in a children's drawing contest In one of
the large Chicago dailies.

ADVERTISE YOUR WANTS
IN THE INTER MOIINTAIN
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